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RUTH CHAPTER, NO. 40,

H ROYAL ARCH MASONS

Regular Meeting. Second Men
S

dv in Each Montb-

ARLTOs DURANT, FRED LSEESXE
High Priest. Secrtary.

ManningChapter. No.19
"Order ofEastern Star.

-, ' Re-gular Meeting, First Tues.'
in each Month.(Ys.) W. C. DAys. W. M-

Miss LrcY JOHYsoN. Sec.

Don't Miss
Seeing

Our Easter
Neckwear!

We have an 'exquisite assort-
ment of New and Nobby Styles
for Men, Women and Children,
consisting of beautiful Four-in-
hands and Bow Ties, Lace Col-
lars, Jabots, Scarfs, Middy Ties,
Fancy Bows, Etc.
These Goods Are Made To

Our Order, and Represent The
Last Word In Style.

Prices, 10 to 25c.
THE

5,10, 25c, Store.

The library will be open every Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoon.

Several from Manaing went to the
horse show yesterday and still more
went up this morning.
Clerk of Court A-. I. Barron has re-

turned from Orangeburg where he was

attending the drainage convention.

There are 8,780 pensioners in South
Carolina, and these will receive $256,-
488. Clarendon's portion will be $8,936.

A cow belonging to Mr. E. S. Jen-
kinson of Rimini was strangely affected
last Monday, and died that night. It is
th ught sbe had rabies.

The town election takes place next
Tuesday, and every voter should feel
an interest in it. Sometimes men are
elected to these positions by default.

Married by Rev. J. M. Rodgers. in
the hfethodist church in Sumter Mon-
day afternoon, Mr. Wvghtman S. Ben.
son, and Miss Annie Dollard, a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Dollard form-
erly of Clarendon.

Froth and flub-dub may go with some
but the miserable thing will not stick
and soon disappeRs. It takes but ai
short time for the peCople to learn the
difference between the B. S and the
other degrees that are conferred by
some who are not even college profes-
sors.

Died on Santee in St. Mark's town-
ship last Friday morning, Mr. Gabriel
W. Rhodus, aged 88 years. The de-
ceased was a confederate soldier, and
left a wife and six children. The fun-
eral took place at Oak Grove church
Saturday afternoon, the pastor R~ev. W.
T. Patrick conducted the service.

Died last Sunday, att the borne of her
son, near Seloe, Mrs. Mary Castine, of
Columbia, wife of Mr. A. J. Castine,
aged abont 70) years. The deceased
with her husband moved to Columbia
several years ago, and while she was
visiting her son, a farmer living near
Turbeville, she took ill and died. The
funeral took place at Pine Grove
church Monday. Rev. Rhodes con-
ducted the service.

There will be an entertainment at
Alcolu on the evenings of April 16th,
and 17th at 8:30 o'clock for the benefit
of the school. General admission for
adults 25e. children 10c. reserved seats
35c. The proceeds go to the local
school and the public is cordially in-
vited to attend. Young folks of Man-
ning, the moon will shine unusually
bright on these two evenings, and the
distance is about right for the oppor-
tunity to discuss private affairs. A
hint to the wise is sufficient.

Died in Charleston last Wednesday
Mr. Stephen Thomas, well known in
Clarendon, as he was a frequent visitor
to Manning and to relatives in the
county. The deceased married Miss
Elizabeth R. Connors, a daughter of
the late Col. T. H. Connors of Claren-
don, who survives him together with
two sons and a daughter Mrs. W. Scott
Harvin widow of the late W.
Scott Harvin of Manning. Mr. Thom-
as was a prominent Mason, and largely
interested in many of Charleston's bus-
iness concerns.

About midnight last night, James
Riley, a negro living on the plantation
of Mr. R. H. Davis. near Manning, ran
amuck, threatened to kill his wife and
her mother. He struck his mother-in-
law with a hatchet several blows, then
ran away, riding off on a mule belong-
ing to Mr Davis. About 4 o'clock this
morning Mr. Davir- and Deputy Thames
went in pursuit towards Paxville, and
SheritT Gamble wvenz to Sumter to lo-
cate him. The telephone and every
other means is being used to appre-
hend tbe would-be-assasin and mule
thief.

A party of gemtlemen accompanying
Mr. E. C. Glenn of Arabi La.. manager
of the St., Bernard Cypress Company
passed through Manning yesterday en-
route for Turbeville where they g.' to
inspect the timber of Dial's Bav, and
the interests of their company in Black
river. While here Mr. Glenu told the'
writer that from the maps Mannintr
looked good to him for the establish-
ment of a lumber manufacturing olant,
and that be will take it up with his
people. Should such a plant be located
at or neatr Manning it will mean con-
siderable to the town's business inter-
ests. in the way of trade from the < m-
ployees.

Gus Collins, the siipoery elm aarkv
of this section, was arrestel at Oant
last Saturday at the request of SheritT
Gamble, who has on file in his ottice a
warrant for this sly caon, Gus was
lodged in the lockup by the OYanta
omfcial, hut when niuht enveloped the
rising young city at the end of the A\l-
colu railroad. Gus e ot out lis rtbbit
foot, tricked hes way out of lhe lockup.
and accotmpanied the birds to any-
where but Oan'a. Danutv Thamnes
st-irted for the ~:tmble Gus Monday.
but on arri:v i at Aleuu he received
the m urnful storV of Gus' departunre,and he had tai tur~n bacek without any
one repeating what Deputy Thames

ARANT'S AD. is worth fie cen

Save it.

Honor Roll Live Oak School.
2nd Grade-Birdie Johnson, San

Candler, Bell Evans, Harmon Eva:
3rd Grade-Blanche Timmons,Lou

Harrington. Oneida Harrington.
MISS ANNIE EPPS, Teacher

Honor Roll, Jordan School.
First Grade-Thomas Sprott
Second Grade-Ruth Thompson
Third Grade-Willie Graham
Fourth Grade-Eugene Plowden. I

cile Rawlinson
Fifth Grade-Paul Graham
Eighth Grade-Cora Thompso

Dewey Graham
Ninth Grade-Lessie Patrick
Tenth Grade-Marion Thompson

J. C. IRWIN,
Principal.

Honor Roll-Line School.
First Grade.

Iola McCall
Second Grade.

Maggie White, Rachel Lowder a:
Hughy Lowder

Third Grade.
Alva Wise, Maggie Hamilton and Dai
Hamilton

Fourth Grade.
Charity Ridgeway and Lona White

Sixth Grade.
Edith Ridgeway

MISS THERESA WISE,
Teacher.

Passed in The Great Beyond.
Died at his home near Turbevil

last night about 11 o'clock, Hon. E. 3
Kennedy, aged about 35 years. M
Kennedy had just finished his fir
term in the legislature when he can
home ill with pneumonia. and it was

truggle from the start to keep life
him with all the skill of the docto:
%nd the ministrations of trained nurse
le was a good man and citizen, belovt
by his neighbors, and at the State cal
itol be made many friends by his quio
lemeanor, and sterling character. A

arepresentative he had the county
welfare at heart, and in the exercise i

his judgment he was independent an

ound. He leaves a wife and four chi
3ren. The funeral takes place chi
fternoon at St. James church in Sai

ly Grove township. The deceased wi
member of the Baptist church,

'Jason, Woodman and a Knight.

Club Raly.
Below will be found a program if
he boys and girls rally day April 25tl
Everybody invited to come.

PROGRAM.
1. Parade by Tomato Club Girls an
,rn Club Boys, carrving banner.
wearing uniforms, singing Club son
d giving Club yell.
2. Prayer.
3. Welcome address.
4. Canning demonstration.
5. Lunch.
6. Information, by Miss Parrott an

qr. Long. Talks by others.
7. Judging tomatoes.
8. Song and Yell by boys and girl
9. Talks on probable effects of th
work in the county, by some busine.
nen.
C. A. McFaddin, County Agent Dqn
stration Work. Katherine 1
ichardson, Agent Canning Clubs.

Prepare for Field Day.
Remember the day, April 17th. Th
~eachers are requested to send in a
tries for the various contests promi

l. Trustees and patrons throughot
be county are invited to come to Mat
iig on that day, and to take part I
his annual feature. Let all come an
ring dinner. This will be spread an
erved in groups as was done last yea1
desire to ask that our farmer frient
e sure to attend. Do not let the d4
ire for work diver: your minds froi
aking this one day off for recreatio
Lnd enjoyment. You will not know
eek later that you had lost the dag
such you are inclined to call it.
Give your children a day's outini
,d let them enjoy the day, as .1 fet
ure they will. The day's exercises wi
e opened at the graded school buiki
ng not later than eleven o'clock-
~arlier if circumstances warrant.

E .J. BROWNE,
County Supt. of Educatior

Contributions to Cemetery Fence.
Civie League..............200 (
Town Council.............. 250 4
Mr. T. F.Coffey....... .... 10
Mr. A. C. Bradham..... .... 10 (
Mr. J. W. Rigby............ 10 4
Mr. W. C. Davis............ 10 (
Mrs. Anna M. Davis........10 (
Dr. G. L. Dickson........... 5
Mr. J. C. Plowden.... .... .. 2
Mr. A. I. Barron...........5
Mr. Connor Wells........... 2
Mr. B. A. Johnson.......... 10
Mr. J. T. Stukes............ 5(
Mrs S. A. Rigby........... 5
Mr. W. C. DuRant.... ...... 3
Mr. S. R. Venning.... ...... 5
Mr. E. S. Ervin............ 5
Mr. Eddie Horton........... 10 (
Mr. John Wilson........... 2
Mr. R. E. Harlee...........
Mrs. M. S. Brown.......... 10
Mrs. Fladger.............. 1

Tribute.
Died last Friday morning, April 3r

t hrs home near Foreston, Mr. Gabril
W. Rhodus. He was borned August 2
1845. He fought in the war between ti
States and was highly esteetmed bya
who knew him. He was a devoted hu
band, kind and I ing father. He leav
wire, two daug cters, five sons and ot
brother, besides a host of friends
ourn his sad departure.
Oh' how sweet to think he was pr
aed to go, and we can only be co
soled in tne hopes of meeting him
heaven.
Rev. W. T. Patrick conducted ti
funeral services at Oak Grove chur<
inthe presence of a very large congr
ration of relatives and friends, aft
hih his bjdy was laid to rest1
wait the Resurection Morn.
Then let our sorrows cease to nlow.
Go i has recalled his own.
And let our hearts in every woe.
Still say: Thy will be done.

A Friend.

One Rnral Police Recommended
At the regular meeting of the Coun

Board of Comnmissioners last Wedne
a the matter of recommending rur
poice in accordJance with the recei
Act of the legislature was discusse
ndit was decided to try the expel

rent with one polee~man for the pre
et, and, that one to be in the Sate
section because of the proximity of tt
asensary at Olanta. Commission
Cole was instructed to confer with N
Morgan .J. Morris a very substanti
citizen of Turbeville to ar-certain if
would accept the commission. M1
Morris came to Manning Saturda
after a conference with the Supervis
consented to serve, and his name h
been forwarded to Governor Blease
be commissioned

If the commissioners succeed in
curing for the other two police as goa
men as their Salem man they need ha
nOfear tor the consequences. N
Morris is sober, discreet and intel
gent, a man of means and standing. I
wi mnale a good oIliger and give to I
section the Iprotection it needs sin
Flornce coant~y has opened a dispt

sary noery

ts: At Rest.
Died at the home of Mr. E. R.' Watts

March the 30th, 1914, Mrs. E. J. Watts,
a true Christian and loving mother and

iie grandmother. God permited her to

3ithis earth eighty-four years. She was
s always true to her church untill illness

ise prevented her from going. She suffered
many years, but bore it patiently until
the time came for her to go up higher
where all good Christians work no
more. She was left a widow with seven
little children, her husband dying in
the war, but she worked and toiled un-

til she raised all of her children honest
men and women. She leaves to mourn

u- her loss seven children, sixty-two
grand children and forty-five great-
grand children, besides a host of

n, friends. All that loving hands could
do was done, but God sent forth his
angels to bear her safely home. Gone
dear grandmother to thy home above,
we miss you on earth, but we know we
will find you on the golden shore.
I wait for thee, 0, grandmother!
But for a little while;

This night my longing eyes may meet
Thy joyful, welcome smile.
Gone, dear grandmother. but not

forgotten.
Her loving Grand-daugthers,

id EASTER AND HATTIE.

A Good Perftnmance.

5y The performance given at the school
auditorium last Thursday evening was
indeed very creditable, and it deserved
the splendid audience which greeted
it. The program was carried out with
as much precision as if professionals
were on the stage, and when it is con-
sidered that the players were Manning
boys who had but a short time to prac-
tice, their performance was a little
short of wonderful.
The jokes, singing and dancing

brought forth mirth and applause. The
le first part of the program was the min-
1. strel, and while all of them did splend-
r. id we think the role of preacher by
t Charlie Wells, who is as much like
e a sleek country preacher.that lives
a among de bredrin, of course when
n blacked up, as a "nigger preacher"
,sever was, and the female impersona-
s. tion work by Edwin Johnson could not
d be excelled. These two numbers to-
>-gether with the monologue by Her-
t man Bradham were features that de-
s serve especial mention.
s After the minstrel was a drama nice-
>f ly acted entitled "His Model Wife" this
d as well as the first was surprisingly
I-well performed.
s The participants of the drama were
i-Misses Corinne Barfield, Isabela Brad.
* ham, Beulah Stringer, Emily Geiger,
a Elenor Todd and Julia Wilson, Messrs.
Bates Gerald and H. L Ellerbe.
The performance was given for the

benefit of the Mannin Pbrary, and the
sum of $140 was r- . We under-

orstand that the perfL rr ace will be re-

peated at Summerton o.i next Tuesday
evening for the benefit of the confed-
erate monument, and it is assured they

d will be greeted by fully as large audi-
ence as they bad here.

g
Charleston Will Visit Manning The 28th.

April, 4th, 1914.
Editor The Manning Times:
Dear Sir:

The Charleston Business Men
fifty strong with Charleston's Crack
Metzs' Band, will visit your city the
28th of this month as per the enclosed
eschedule. We have named this trip a

8 "Get Together Excursion" and we
wish it distinctly understood that is
just what it is to be. We wish to
meet your eeople and to talk with
your Business Men. We believe that
it is to the mutual advantage of both
to do so.
With the opening of the greatest

national undertaking in history, the
e Panama Canal, all eyes are turned to-

lwards the sea and our great National
-Ports. We want the people to feel
tthat the Port of Charleston is and
should be to a much greater degree, an
asset of the entire South and especially
of the States of North and South Caro-
lina. - We want to know you and your
-special opportunities for trade and de-

1velopment just as we want you to know
us. We believe that thris aim can be
attained by no better method than by
sending our representatives to meet

a your people in your home city.
~These representatives will express.
for us our deep appreciation of your
rcourtesy and sincere wish that we may
Sbe drawn into closer co-operation and
1understanding. They will extend to

-your people one and all a cordial invi-
tation to visit Charleston at any and
all times and assure you that the latch
string of the city will always hang on

-the outside.
Very cordially yours,

Charleston Chamber of Commerce,
A. V. SNELL,

K) Managing Secretary.

SSUMMERTON.
K)For something like 24 years, Candi-
K dates for the various State offces hay-
ing been canvasing the State, -from
i County to County, and it seems this has
p been very satisfactory to the voters as
i0 Ihave heard no complaint, until re-
P cently and now comes the cry from the
I News Papers to abolish the County-to
l County campaign meetings, giving as
1 their excuse that there is two much
expense attached thereto, and men now

1in offce and seeking re-election
K neglecting their duty etc.
4oNow fellow voters for 24 years these
)0campaign meetings have been held,
1 andit was allright. until now, and
why? I believe I would speak the

truth if I was to say, even with the as-

sistaipce of Burns, Felder, Porter and
Dicts'graph, they failed to accomplish
their purpose two years ago.
As far as people not turning out to

.,hear these candidates speak it will be
remembered, that long before the
IState campaign opened two years ago,
there was a man seeking the highest
s-ffice in the gift of the people, and go-

s

ing from County-to-County making
e

speeches and those same people now
t-ho are saying, people will not go out
to hear candidates speak was following
this man with the polish, and telling
nwhat great crowds greeted him.
I can only speak for my self but in

emy humble judgment the County-to-
County meeting is the only way a man
should he picked for any State office,
because he is a servant of all the peo-rpe, and they should see, hear and
know him, and I do not think the May
convention, or the State Executive
committee, has any right to abolish
these meetings, and hope they may see
it in the same light.
But should these meetings be abol-

ished I do not believe the people would
be governed by what the newspapers
would say, for I do not think it would
be disputed that some of them haye
certainly been unfair to some men
who have and will be candidates again,s-and I do not hav-e in mind any partic-lular man when I say this.2t ut I long to see the time come when
the whole people will accept the ver-
diet of the majority, and who ever
may be elected from the highest to the

mcloest, put their shoulder to the wheel
"and push for law and order, and good
government.ri In conclusion let me say if this glor-

a ious Southland, ever dear old South2eCarolina, belongs to the white man,
' let all have equal rights at the ballot
-'box, and special privihiges to none,

rand let politicians quit riding into
asotlee on the oue gallus fellow, the

to wool hat man, and the farmer, when

,these things take place, political wars
-will no ionger be in existence, and
>djustice will be meted out to -all a like.

vH.H. MEDLIN.

le His Share.
s The under dog usually gets $50e.
Ce.00,0 worth of sympathy anid twJ
a.ts worth af anuistmaq

Pension Roll Year 1914.
Class A-$96.00

S J Bowman
S H D Evans
J W Corbett
P T Floyd
J J Holladay
W C Venning

Class B-472.00
J J Jeffords
H E Robinson

Class C. No. 1-$48.00
W N Coker
Jeptha Floyd
E J Green
W W Hickman
J C Hodge
Joseph W Hodge
S W Kirton
S R Tobias
W J Robinson

Class C No 2-24.O

,J W Ardis
J J Bragdon
S Y Barnes
J G Boswell
N B Barrow
Jos. W Barrow
J W Browder
Richard R Billups.
P B Driggers
D C Dyson
Noah R Floyd
R W Fann
J P Floyd
H M Grifin
J T Green
J W Griin
R J Geddings
R W Green
Isaac Haley
J W Hancock
R R Hodge
T G June
T W Jones
R C Lackey
T A McElveen
T M Mims
.J A Montgomery
Samuel Parker
Robert Ridgeway
P E Ridgeway
G W Rhodus
W N btukes
J B Stukes
J G Spigner
I N Tobias
CharlesW Timmons
J B Tindal
J F Tobias
A A Thames
John Welch
James B Walker
J Grier White

Class C No 3-48.00
Verline Burns, A I Bell, S J Gard
ner, S J Mellett, E S McLaughlin, Q

Nelson, Mary E Rideway, S C Wil
ams.

Class C No 4-24.00
Sarah Anderson, Leonora Ard, S V

Andrews, Mary J Alsbrook, A Boykin
TH Broadway, W S Broadway. S I
Carrineau, E V Baker, Emily Betrd
M M Bagnal, Fannie E Barwick, Marj
Buddin, Susan B Beatson, Margare1
ACoker, E V Childers, Maria Cook
BM A Cobia, Mary 3 Clary, S A
antey, M! R F Corbett, Margaret Cor'
btt, Julianna DuBose, Mary Ann Dui
ose, Martha E Evans, J A Gibsor
llen J Gowdy, T A Geddings, Re
bccaGibbons, E M Hlodge, Chanty A
aley, E H Hodge, Fannie Holladay.
ary J Hodge, Sarah E Hudson, Mary
Jme Hodge, Kezziah Kolb, Martha E
elley, T C Lowder, M E Lesesne
[ary 3 Lewis, Victoria Morris, L A
orris, S A Osban, S E Pack, E I
icbourg, M A Richardson1 S I
Sorter, H A Strange, M J Strange
Jae Tobias. D E Tucker, H T Tim
ons, Isabella Welch, Margaret Wil
er, M E Young, Eliza E Ward, Cleori
eeks.

Davis Station.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Broadway spen1
unday at the former's home, neai
aville.
Miss Wilder Raffleld and Mrs. J. H.
Childers visited relatives at Silve,

aturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Chewning spen1
unday in Summerton.
Mr. Asbury Shorter left for Colum
last Sunday, where he will studs

elegraphy.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
,.D. Ricbbourg are pleased to know
hat that their son who has had pneu.
ona is improving.
Messrs. T1. J. Barfield, J. N. Mc
enzie, L. M. Jones and James Gra
am, of Alcola passed through herE
unday in an automobile on a trip t<
ummerton, Silver, Pinewood ani
her points.
Davis Station has a pool room now
ad the balls are kept rolling. J,

Turbeville.
The farmers around here are abou
hrough planting corn, and are pre
aring their ground for cotton.
Mr. H. L. Johnston has seventeel
cres of corn up to a good stand anc

has planted eleven acres of cotton. How
sthis for farming?
Died suddenly last Sunday morninl
rs. Marie Castine, wife of Mr. Jaspe:
astine of Columbia. She came her<
na visit to her sick sister Miss Franci:
Trbeville, but had been to her sot

Mr. W. H. Castine for a few day:
here she died.
Little Mary Pittman, daughter o
Dr.Ike 'V. Pittman has been to thi
ourey hospital in Sumter since Fri

day, where sne underwent an opera
ton of the ear. We hope she will sooi
e back with us.
Representati've Kennedy is slowl.
iproving.
Miss Orilla Johnson spent the weel
odat Olanta.
Miss Mattie Dennis, daughter of Mr
andMrs. Budd Dennis is very sick wit]
neumonia.
Marie, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Aloza Smith is very ill with typhoil
fver. Small pox is still on the boon
around here.
Governor Blease paroled Mr. Corber
udson and he dined with his mothe

t New Zion last Saturday.
C press Grove No. 89 will mee
every fourth Saturaay at 3:30 o'clock

C.

Baptist Church.

Sunday School 10:30 a. m. E. I
ilkins Superintendent. Preachinj

service 11:00 a. mn. and 8:00 p. mn. A
hemnorning service Rev. John Lake
missionary, of Canton, China, wil

speak on the Judson Memorial move
ient. On the following Wednesda
Rev. John Lake and Rev. Mr. Hori
ford, of Argentina, will speak to th
adies in the afternoon, and to the pul

1icin the evening.
J. A. ANSLEY,

____-~Pastor.

Granulated Eyellds Cured
beworst cases, no mnatterof how long standin

re cured by the wonrterful, old reliable D
Porters Antiseptic HIealig Oil. It Relieves Pi
adH.,..l. a h same time. 25c, SOc. sL1

Presbyterian Church.
Sabbath School 10:30 a. m. C. A.

Faddin Superintendent. P' .:.

vice 11:30 a. m. and 8:00 P. in. Prz
meeting Thursday 8:00 p. m. A c
ial invitation extended to all.

L. B. McCoRD,
Pasto

Methodist Church.

Sunday School 10:15 a. in. Mr.
Sprott, superintendent. Public wo
ip 11:30 a. m. conducted' by the I
George Pierce Watson. Subject: "

Call of the Risen King." No ser
at night. Thursday, Prayer meeti
4:30 p. m. Epworth League, 8 p
The public is cordially invited to
services.

G. P. WATSON,
Pasto

Reliable-Foley's Honey and Tar Compo1
Just be sure that you buy Fol

Honey and Tar Compound-it is a re
ble medicine for coughs, colds, crc

whooping coughs, bronchial and
grippe coughs, which are weakeninj
the system. It also gives prompt
definite results for hoarseness tickl
throat and stuffy wheezy breathi
For sale by all dealers everywher4
Adv.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by W
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fs
Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggist
LOST:-A gold open face watch
tween Wilson's and Oak Gr
church last Saturday afternoon.
finder will leave same at The Ti:
office and receive a r .ard of $5
with the owner J. S. Holladay
Foreston.

R. C. White Wyandotte Eggs $1
for 15. W. S. Plowden.

Next Week
Is Easter week, so get in line,

are next, and be fitted to a pair
Crawford or Clapp Oxfords at $3.50
$6.50. Joseph M. Chandler.-Adv.

5 or 6 doses 666 will break any c
of Chills and Fever; and if taken t)
as a tonic the Fever will not ret
Price 25c.

Nobby Styles.
In all the latest shapes. The J(

B. Stetson hat at $3.50 to $5.00.
beautiful line of straw hats, $1.50
$5.00. Joseph M. Chandler.-Adv.

I have on hand money to lend
mortgages of real estate. S. Oli
O'Bryan.

This Week.
Is Easter week, so get in line,

are next, and be fitted to a pair
Crawford or Clapp oxfords at $3.50
$86.50. Joseph M. Chandler.-Adv.

Anytbing you want in sheet mt
S. I. Till has it. All 25c. music I
50c. music 25c. by mail postpad. T
department is in charge of Mrs. W.
Ducker, phone 690 Samter, S. C.

Styleplus.
Have you seen the Easter Stylep

suits. Only 17.00, the same price
world over. Let us show you. Jos(
M. Chandler. -Ad.

Money to lend on Real Estate-Ap
tCharlton DuRant.

CampbeW.' Dropsy Cure--Sure el
for dropsy. For Sale at Dickso
Drug Store.

It Is
Our aim ann we are ready to sh

you beautiful merchandise and at1
same time save you from $5.00 to S1
on the price you pay the merchant t.
or. Letusfityouup today in one
our Hart. Schaffner and Marx sui
Prices $18.50 to $27.50. Joseph
Chandler.-Adv.

FOR SALE-Three good milch cc
with young calves. Apply to
W. Huggins, Manning, S. C. Re
No. 2.
During the month of April,

Hirschmann's store will offer to el
purchaser of a dress. their choice
one Ladie's Home Journal Patt<
FREE.

To Cultivate Cheerfulness.
Sydney Smith once gave a won

a score of recipes for cheerfulni
sad among them was to remember
the pleasant things said to and of 1
to keep a box of candy on the chi
neypiece and a kettle simmering
the hob. Do not give way to mel
choly; never ask ".Why were
boli?" If you are giving to ask
questionsi, ask easy ones.

sands c
, forany'

A sigrn
stanlt aPP
who had
somethin

These
haps the

Conveni
Size 5-Cent Tir
and Half-Poun
Humidor.

-11ji1l1t11011

NOTED DOCTORS 0. K.
Mc- DODSON'S LIVER TON]
ser-

;rd- Best Medical Skill Employed to Insa
Correctness of Formula. All Agree

Dodson's is Reliable and Safe.
r- Seven of the most successful phys

cians in United States, selected fc
their experience and ability. were pai

.
heavy fees to study and test the formi

s- la of Dodson's Liver Tone and a
agreed that it was a fine and relialtev.

ehe remedy for family use. Dodson's Li,
Vice er Tone takes the place of calome

e This is exactly what it is made for an
1g, has been made for ever since the fir
m. bottle was put up and sold.all There are imitations of Dodson

Liver Tone for which extravagai
claims are made, but the public knov

r.bow to judge between loud boasts an
the plain truth. And then the mer1
of Dodson's Liver Tone are too wide]

d. known for any one to hesitate.
y's Dodson's Liver Tone is sold at
lia- guaranteed by Dickson Drug Stor

un, who will refund purchase price (50c
Ia. instantly and with a smile if you ar

P to in any way dissatisfied with the ren
tad edy.
ing Dodson's Liver Tone is a palatabl
og vegetable-liquid and its action is eas
.- and natural, with no gripe, no pain at

no bad after-effects. After-effects ar
often disagreeble after taking calome
Dodson's Liver Tone does not interfer
in any way with your regular dutie

D01- habits and diet. and it builds at
s. strengthcus you so that you feel brig]

ter, better and happier. If you fei
headachv and constipated you will I

be- delighted with Dodson's Liver Tone.-
ove Adv.
7he
nes
or Test of Greatness.
at There is no man who has never sa,

rificed his selfish desire for the sal
of some other person, who has nevc

.00 felt a pleasure in undergoing son
loss or trouble because it please
somebody else. It is a truth that ma
is not a detached being, that he has

ou universal aspect; and when he recol
of nizes this, he becomes great.-Froi
to "Sadhana-The 'Realization of Life,

by Rabindranath Tagore.

ase $100 Reward, $100.
ien The readers of this ) er will be pleased
rn. learn that there is at le : one Oreevdcd disea

that hcierce has been r e to e lie in all i
sta-es. andc that sCar Halr C. LArrhCu:
is 'ie orly positive ci- e -own 'V e medic
l.~'.eCn.v.atarra 'e*' .-coo'. Lional d:

. sc.rc.resaco-s;,... -.al eat. Hall
C....rCe is taicen;ihe jal'- *'direct

>hn ujon L',e ->1ood ai we co. s ' the sv

A ter .'eee)v Lest-ovc'ie.e .o. 'on of t

dise.e. d Zv%)s e ); ieats -- L *'y buillto i-i- z- -e com-s,..&Joa a*rd ,ss; raxture J
:o.-u swo... The p.op.eto.ssave ..omuc
faf,, 1 q 4. ve powe.s. t'a they e.e Or
Hiclred Dollars *o. n.nv case that it 'Is I

On ejoe. Sendio,s .-&teimcnia.ls.
er Ac. reS3, F..L C EXY & CO.- Toledo,

Halls Family Pills are the best.

Frenchwoman's Cold Cure.
-rou Having been without a cold for 2
of years, a French lady, who holds thJ
to fortunate record, attributes It to tb

following process. Each morning af
er tadng a warm bath, she immediat

sic ly'sponges her throat, her face, an
5c- the back of her neck and ears wit
hs the very coldest water she can get fe

' about two minutes. In cold weathe
one may feel inclined to shirk, sh
says, but the result of steady applici
tion she has found a plentiful rj

lus ward.
he

-ph phSTATE OF SOUiH CAROLINi
ply Coulnty of Clar11do11.
By JamesM.Windham, Esq., JTudg

ire of Probate.
n's WHEREAS, Robert A. White mad

II suit to me to grant him mad
of Administration of the estate an:
effects of John Gill.
These are therefore to cite and ad

ow monish all and singular the kin
he dred and creditors 5! the sai
.50 John Gill, deceased, that the
til--be and appear before me, in th

of Court of Probate, to be held at Man
its.ning, S. C.. on the 16th day of Apri

M. next, after publication hereof, a
11 o'clock in the forenoon, to shmo'
cause, if any they have, why th
said administration should not b

>wgranted.J- Given under my hand this 80th duteof March, Anno D)omini, 1914.
J. M. WIN~DHAM,

D. Judge of Probate.

"Notice.
The next examination for securin

Teachers' Certificates will'be held
If the court house in Manning, Frida
s, May 1st., 1914, beginning at nin

all o'clock. Candidates will be require
r, to stand the examination on the foi
Im-lowing subjects: arithmetic, geograph:
Sgrammar, history, algebra, curren

onevents, pedagogy. physiology, agricul
ture. For second or third grade cer

wetificates algebra would not be required
lag E. J.BROWNE,

County iSupt. of Ed.
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i- BUILDING MODEL TOWN
d FOR SAWMILL WORKERS.

11
ie J.umber Company Erecting an Up to

Date Settlement For Employees.I.
d
t All the conveniences of up to date

city apartments except a janitor, with
It the additional benefits of living in de-
's tached houses, will be enjoyed by
d workmen employed by the Red River

Lumber company. which is building a

model town at Westwood, Lassen coun-
d ty. Cal., in the heart of the company's
e timber lands. Household drudgery will

e be banished by modern appliances in-
i- stalled in the homes of all the employ-

ees, and every house will be as sani-

y tary, comfortable and convenient in
d arrangements as the architects can
e make them.
. The company designs to reforest the

3 timber tract as the lumber Is cut, and
d also to make Westwood a permanent

town.
T. B. Walker, a big lumberman and

practitioner of conservation, who is
treasurer of the company, is in per-
sonal charge of the work. Despite the
fact that it has been only six or eight
months since the town was laid out, it
already has a population of 2,000. and

e it is estimated that next summer. when
r the work in the mill and woods starts,
e there will be fully 0.000 persons living
d there.

The railrol was comp'eted to the
a *new town nn Jnn. 1. ht previon!y the
P parts for the flret mi!! and many of

the other br'ildings '.ere h.inlcl over

the mo.ltals fOr ty A s-c-
ond I!"i : '! t

;e Never Again.
e Said the man with the concave fa,
1l cial expression to his philosopher
8 friend: "Don't ever again tell me that
y the hanC. that roeks the cradle rules
e the world, for since my wife has
I joined three debating societies, two
,b bridge clubs and private dancing class,
e that hand is mine."-Exchange.
O

Indicating Calmness.
- Wife-"Look here, Emil, if your col-

league's wife gets a new hat I must
have one, too." Husband-"Keep
calm about it. We have come to an

agreement that neither of you is to
have one."

d Honor McKinley's Memory.
h William McKinley, our twenty-ffth
rpresident, was born January 29, 1843.
& His favorite flower was the carnation,

e and it is now very generally worn on
this day, more perhaps by men than
women. .

Has No Advantage.
That Berlin physician who boastS

that he can detect truth from false-
hood by the breath has no advantage
over the wives of men who try to hide

eit by eating cloves.-New York HIer-
ald.
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THE WORD "YES."
We Are Charged With Rarely Using It

In This Country.
In the United States "yes" is pre-emi-

nently a book word, though It is also
scattered somewhat thinly through the
conversations of everyday people and
is employed habitually by a negligible
number of individuals who are both
highly cultured and careful of their
speech. Furthermore, as compounds or
set phrases tend to preserve old forms
and old sounds, "yes" regularly occurs
in all stock combinations. That is why
persons whose habitual affirmative is
ordinarily "yeh-a," or "eh-a," "eh-up."'
"yeh-up," never say "yeh-a, sir," "eh-a,
to be sure," 'yep, madam," "eh-up, in-
deed." or "eh-a, thanks," for example.
"Yes, sir"-a group which in various

states. but especially in New England,
is occasionally employed as an emphat-
Ic exclamation (and without any hu-
morous intent) in addressing girls or

women!-"yes, sir." has several strik-
ing variations; first, "yes, sir," an ac-
centuation as common and illogical as
that in "I hadn't any reason to go," or
In "He's a married man." Then what
Is "yes, sir-ce?" Well, like "no, sir-ec,"
!t is as characteristically American as

'yes. sir-rah" Is Elizabethan; but that
final "ee" is mysterious-possibly a de-
cayed remnant of "ye" or "thee," pos-
sibly nothing but an emphasizing vo-
calic appendix, like the "o" which
cheerful Britons often add to "right."-
Richard T. Holbrook in North Ameri-
can Review.

POLLUTED WATER.
Two Simple Tests by Which Its Im-

purity Bay Be Noted.
Every one knows and admits the ne-

cessity fcr pure water. When you are
away from home and are not sure of
the character of the water supply It
would not be a bad idea to make a few
simple tests. The results may prove
that it was decidedly worth while to
take the trouble, says the New York
Sun. Here are two tests that you can
make very easily:'

Fill a tumbler with water, drop In a
lump of white sugar, cover It with a
saucer and let It stand overnight on
the bricks at the side of the range, ow
the kitchen mantelpiece or, In fact,
anywhere where the temperature will
not sink below 60 degrees. If next
morning the contents are clear the wa-
ter is pure. If, on the other hand, the
liquid Is cloudy some source of con-
tamination is indisputably proved.
The second test is to drop a few

grains of permanganate of potash Into,
a tumbler of water, cover and let it
stand for an hour. If the watdr Is
still of the bright rosy color to which
the chemical turned It, It is perfectly
safe for drinking. If it is of a brown-
ish color It is impure, although the Irn-
purity may be of the kind that boilag
wili rob of its power to harm-

Tompkins and Tennyson.
Kindly Hostess (to nervous recite?

who has broken down in "The Charge
>f the Light Brigade")-"Never mind,
Mr. Tompkins. 4ust tell us It in your
own words."-Punch.

Watch Physicians' Movements.
The Berlin telephone station has *

scheme by which the~ movement of
physicians are recorded In case of an
urgent call when their services wil
be desired quickly.
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